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Convincing An Englishman
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CLEVER SNAPSHOT BY AN AMATEUR

By Lillian Bell

MY CONSTANCJC LYTTON filter of Lord Lytton and daughter
of the former viceroy of India hut boon arrested In London
together with a number of other titled suffragettes for creating
it disturbance in the street whllo trying to roach Mr Agqulth
with a petition ocwceruiu Uioir cause
At the shrine tlrno numbers of Amorloan suffragists wont
in an orderly nnd dignified manner to Albany to try to oouro
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favoring the same
filiation
Albany nobody thought

causal
It necessary to croato a riot or go to jail In
American mens minds so why wo ask wore
ordtr to get an Idea through our
my
rndlcal
and titer friends
Ji iy13utIHton
any
of you over try to got an idea Into an
Did
moment
stop a
Ensllahmtins head
An Englishmans positive knowledge that he Is sovereign of the unlvorso
matter
and that nobody elae on earth ovon his own wlfoaml girl children
Englishman
in the slightest degree can only be likened to that of another
regarding hlnmeir
An IDngUshmiui regards it ns his inalienable right to bo more right than
any Irishman Frenchman or German ever created and especially does ho
cling to his superiority over females of all nations
The UiiokTKMMt epidermis and this lack of spontaneous comprehension
which have made the English nation so Justly famous are evidently known to
till suffragettes and thtao arrests soom to indicate that knowing the futilityof gentler methods they have broken off diplomatic relations and are tryigg
to take the fortress by assault
An efncaclou method which would be sure to roach home would be for
all women without children to organize a strike and fail to perform all
duties as housekeeper chambermaid and cook until interdependence woro
In
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The man who from being pampered as only an Englishman demands
to be pampered by hls women suddenly found himself obliged to clean his
own boots cook his own breakfast and wash his own clothes would soon
begin to sit up and tnke notice
Therefore when you rend of arrests anti jail sentences and suffragettes
invading the House and chaining themselves to the gallery rails so that in
order to remove the offenders the ipollce had to take the rails with thorn
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Auto Speed

Were gradually increased and the recognition
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put our physical avid mental maunnecessary
chinery to much
strain Wo push and drive And
iforco waiting double tho energy needed on Just the simple

OST of us through Ignorance

thing of routine living

I once watched a friend of mine

who had boon nervously

run down for several yours getting a Sunday night tea when
Wo had the whole evening bofpro us but
taro maid was out
to
pantry
down collar for the canned fruit and up
kitchen
who hurried from
out
if
as
room
and
life depended on saving sixty seconds
her
Into the dining
make
wIthout using moro force than aho needed
Not ono motion did she
Silie Crette about the shortcoming of the maid us she worked and took no
comfort in her dainty mall because an unimportant bottle of olives had boon

the Saturday ordering
farfottan Inscupper
altO hurried through tho Iishosat a jwco that made mo
Astor
ag
to
Join the rest of tho family in a song But by the time shobrestthlew no
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herself out oomplotoly and had to go to bed instead
most casual observer could BOO that she had comp toy her nervous ex-

ready she had

JiaustJon houesttovGood Housekeeping
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Mr H G Simmons one of the most brilliant amateur photographersIn Now York City was doing Coney Island In Juno 1908 accompanied
his comrade camera Without thought of taking a picture Ills peregrimvL
tions brought him abreast an attraction where the star actor was a diving
leap
horse Ho arrived Just as the animal poised for his fortyfivefoot
snap
and
Intuitively Mr Simmons aimed his instrument took a skilful
¬
sechundredth
Time
Onesix
picture
caught the above remarkable

ond snap
Tent Usedns n Coat
Tho problem of the transportationof the tent has always been a difficult
ono for tho huntsman to solve Besides being heavy the tent is cumber- ¬
some to handle A San Francisco in- ¬
ventor has devised an exceedingly
unique and simple arrangement of
the tent which makes transportation
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gator
aVis
and navigation
should not give avigator and avlHowever ho adds tolerant- ¬
aation
ly wo must not have too great n re
yard for such niceties after having
allowed such words as chlorodjuie
to become
literally green pain
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Another new word which I noticed
on tho boardings of a neighboring
town is U plcturedrome
which be ¬
ing strictly interpreted would bo a
picture racecoursenot a bad namo
for a cinematograph show And this
naturally leads me to the skating rink
advertisements which announce that

r

there are

f

three sessions daily

since it presumably does not
refer to skating accidents gives us
quito a now meaning for an old word

which
t
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remarkably different from its original
one Manchester Guardian-

For Catching Animals
s

Section of Tent Makes Excellent Coat
easy As shown In the accompanying
illustration this tent can bo disas ¬
sembled into sections and convertedinto ono or moro articles of apparel-

It can thus be conveniently and easily
transported by the members of tho
camping party making it of inestima ¬

ble value to troops huntsmen and
campers generally The tent shown
hero is composed of a number of do ¬
tachable triangular sections each sec ¬
tion being adapted to bo folded upon
itself and secured at the edges to
form a poncho For connecting
sections of tho tout together buttons
and buttonholes aro employed When
using the tent section as a poncho tho
arms are passod through the con- ¬
nected edges between tho buttons
and any device such as a string is
tied about tho waist Tho device thus
applied gives tho wearer freo use of
his arms and provides a garment fit ¬
ting with closeness for comfort and
protection for tho wearer By Join- ¬
ing two sections a shelter tent can bo
made The polo is constructed of a
number of convenientsized sections
which can bo distributed among any
number of hunters etc together with
tho ponchos and the entire tout in
this manner carrlod from ono placo
to another without entailing any In ¬
convenience but on tho contrary
providing tho hunter with a weather ¬
Washington Star
proof garment

Any person who has tried to catch
a pig or other small animal in Oven
a comparatively restricted space will
appreciate the value of the animal
catcher invented by an OklahomanBy means of this device the capture
of elusive little beasts is made com- ¬
paratively easy and it will no doubt
bo much in demand among farmers
and butchers The contrivance con- ¬
sists of a pair of grappling tongs
with pivoted curved jaws and fold
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Jaw Seizes tho Log
able arms
One of these arms fits
over a polo and a ropo is slipped
through a ring at one end and passed
through a ring at the end of tho other
arm at tho same time bojng slipped
through a short chain at tho Inter- ¬
goo
you
¬
to
womlike
section
In using tho catcher tho
IiobWould
operator
en voters at tho polls
seizes
tho animals log with
NobYos
At
the North and South tho Jaws of tho instrument and pulls
indeed
Poles ° Sewaiieo Tiger
tho rope whlph closes the jaws tight
J
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Some New WordsA correspondent welcomes the new
words aviator and aviation but
asks whether if navis gives navi- ¬
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of motorcars as

Force
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By Alice K Falloroa
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motorcar became more general the speed limits
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vehicles has resulted in uniform speed limits
applicable throughout the State being fixed by statute in practically all of the States where automobiles are in general use
t
In Illinois tend indeed in nearly all of the States the driving
of a motor vehicle at a rate of speed faster than the limits named
in tho statuto lg prohibited without regard to the conditions existing at the
that nothing In the act
time of the violation and it is usually provideddriving
authorizing
the
of the motorcar atas
constmied
bo
contained shall
to the traffic and
having
regard
reasonable
is
a rate of speed greater than
endanger
to
life
or limb or injuro the
the
the use of tho highways or so as
property of any person It therefore follows and properly so that in theseS Llol n penalty may be Imposed for driving a motorcar at a rate of ton
miles per hour in a twentymile district if the conditions existing make tho
tenmile rate unreasonably fast
In Massachusetts however the statute provides that no person shall
drive a motor vehicle at a rate of speed faster than is reasonable having
roper regard to traffic and tho use of tho way and safety of the public
and makes the driving of a motoroar in any highway outside the thickly
settled or business portion of a city or village at a rate in excess of twenty
miles per hour for a distance of one iuarter of a milo prlmafaclo evidence
Unit the person operating such motorcar is running it at a rate of speedgrMtr tto in is reasonable etc Similar provisions are made with reference to
tho thickly settled or business portion of cities and villages turning corners
etc whore running at a rate of speed in excess of a lessor number of miles
per hour is made prima facle ovldonoo of a violation of the law This prima
facie evidence may bo overcome by proof that the accused was not under
the conditions of the highway than existing guilty of driving his car at a
rate of speed greater than was reasonableIt must not ho understood that under the provisions of the Muss
ohusotts statute in order to sustaiit a conviction a person must be shown to
have driven his oar faster than twenty miles per hour in the district whero
driving tot a rato in excess is made prlmafacie evidence of a violation of tho
law fqr bite only tostIs that of reasonableness and as in Illinois tho proof
food show only that the rate of spaed without regard to tho number of miles
per hour was unreasonably fast Leslies Weekly
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By Sidney S Gorman
S the use of the
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